
TIDINGS
 

3000 North High School Road +  Indianapolis, IN 46224
317.291.0308 (phone) + 317.291.0442 (fax)

9 am Traditional Service +  10 am Sunday School  + 
11 am Contemporary Service  

JOHNKNOX.ORG

Come discover how you
can get involved and serve at John Knox!

INSIDE THIS MONTH’S ISSUE:

• World Communion Sunday - Oct. 3
• VanGogh Lume - Oct. 9
• VanHal Organ Recital - Oct. 10
• Prime Timers - Oct. 19
• Trunk or Treat - October 31

OCTOBER 2021
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SUNDAY - OCTOBER 3

COMMUNION: Sunday, October 3, the Sacrament of Holy 
Communion will be celebrated.  Plan to be in church on that 
day to share this meal with the people of God.  If you will be 
joining us online, please have your forms of bread and juice 
available at home!

FOOD ON THE FIRST: Food items (non-perishable) are col-
lected on the first Sunday of the month and then taken to 
The Storehouse Food Pantry.  Bring your items on Sunday, 
October 3, or during office hours the week before.

WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY
OCTOBER 3

On Sunday, October 3, we will celebrate the Lord’s Sup-
per with Christians all over the world on World Communion 
Sunday.

PEACE & GLOBAL WITNESS
OFFERING - SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3

On Sunday, Oct. 3rd, we will be collecting your dona-
tions for this worthy cause.  You will find information 
about this offering in the Sunday bulletins.  Your checks 
should be made payable to the Church, but allocated 
to Peace & Global Witness.  75% of your donations will 
be forwarded to the PC USA, and 25% is retained by 
JKPC for our use as needed.  In these times of Hurri-
canes, Floods, Earthquakes and Wildfires, your dona-
tions will be a sign of hope for so many.  

Thank You,
The Mission Team
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INTRODUCING 
REV. M. ELZABETH WAGNER,

INTERIM PASTOR

On Monday September 20, the Interim Pastor Search Com-
mittee presented one candidate to the Session for consider-
ation as our Interim Pastor.  After discussion and review of 
the Interim Pastor contract, Rev. Beth Wagner, from Itasca, 
IL, was approved and will start at John Knox on Tuesday 
October 26!  Pastor Beth, her husband and their son will 
be moving to the Indianapolis area in the next few weeks. 
Watch for more information about Pastor Beth closer to her 
start date and for ways we might welcome her.

It may have seemed like a long process but in the past 5 
months, the Search committee has written and posted our 
Ministry Information Form on line, evaluated 17 potential 
candidates, narrowed the search to 6, called references, 
watched hours of sermons and then interviewed 3 out of 
our top 4 pastors who were interested in our interim posi-
tion. The committee unanimously felt that Pastor Beth was 
the best fit to lead us through the period of transition until 
we call our next installed pastor.  We are excited to welcome 
her to our Open Caring Community!

As a committee, we’ve had our ups and downs, curve balls 
and road blocks, but I would not have dreamed of being 
able to successfully navigate this interim process without 
the help of an amazing team with whom I’ve been blessed 
to work:  Troy Judy, Goehrig Orr, Judy Ricketts, Kel Win-
ton, Pam Herman, Clerk of Session and Kaye Hirt Eggleston, 
Presbytery COM liaison. Special thanks to the Session and 
Pastor Lisa for their ongoing support. 

Gratefully submitted,
Sue Hartman
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GOD IS PRESENT AMID TRANSITION!
WE ARE GRATEFUL!

STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY - NOV. 7
The pandemic continues! We have found ourselves in the 
midst of transition! Frank has moved and we are waiting for 
the Interim Pastor to arrive! A lot of feelings go into this 
time of uncertainty, and it can be difficult! We have buried 
loved ones, even in the church we have lost four saints since 
Frank’s leaving.  Yet, there are so many things in the church 
that we have celebrated. We have taken in new members, 
welcomed partnership with Iglesia Hermandad Cristiana 
and led VBS, heard guest preachers, ministered to our con-
gregation, hosted an Ice Cream & Popsicle Drive-thru, cel-
ebrated the retirement of Dawnie Barnhouse and held our 
All-Church Retreat at Pyoca. God has been present as we 
have continued to be an Open. Caring. Community, living 
out our calling to be Christ’s faithful disciples. We are truly 
grateful to have received from our Creator, Redeemer, and 
Sustainer especially through the roller coaster of emotions, 
which we have felt.

This next year will be a time for us to look to our future and 
listen for where God is calling us to be and what is God 
calling us to do. As our community and congregation con-
tinues to evolve, what will John Knox’s mission be? It is no 
doubt that we want John Knox to continue to be the healthy 
church that we have worked so hard to achieve and to live 
on being Christ’s light for our members as well as our neigh-
bors.

As a church, we are deeply grateful for the consistent and 
ever-flowing generosity of so many who have sustained the 
ministry of John Knox, especially during this time of transi-
tion.  And we are all invited to express that commitment to 
God on Stewardship Sunday on November 7.  Prior to that 
day, you will receive in the mail materials and a pledge card 
for 2022.  You are asked to complete that financial com
mitment and bring it with you that Sunday so it might be
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dedicated as part of our worship services.  If you are unable 
to be with us that day, then please feel free to mail it to the 
office or bring it another Sunday and place it in the offering.

Normally, we would gather for a special joint service on 
Stewardship Sunday, as well as a catered meal following 
worship.  Unfortunately, we are not able to do it again this 
year.  We have come up with the same schedule as we had 
last year for this special Sunday.

On Sunday, November 7, we will have our normal sched-
ule: worship services at 9:00 am and 11:00 am, and Church 
School at 10:00 am.  What will be different is that both wor-
ship services that day will be identical.  The orders of ser-
vice, the music – everything will be the same at both the 
9:00 and 11:00 services.  So, whichever service you attend 
– either in-person or online – it will be as if you’re attending 
a joint service.

We will again offer in celebration the gift of Celtic music.  
Both the band and the organ will lead our music in both 
services that day, and the hymns and praise songs will all be 
drawn from our Scotch-Irish heritage as Presbyterians.  This 
is one of our most popular worship services every year at 
John Knox, and we hope that by making these adjustments 
we can enjoy this once again this year as we have in years 
past!

I am grateful for the deep generosity that is inherent in this 
community of faith, and look forward to where God is lead-
ing us as generous stewards of God’s good gifts.

Blessings,
Lisa

Tidings is published monthly by John Knox Presbyterian Church, 
3000 N. High School Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46224 
Phone: 317-291-0308, johnknox.org
Office:  jkpcoffice@comcast.net
Editor: Linda Bourne   JKPCTidings@gmail.com 
Editor reserves the right to edit for content and space. 
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AFGHAN FAMILTY RESETTLEMENT - 
AIDING TEAM RUBICON THROUGH

FRANCISCAN HEALTH

Team Rubicon is a voluntary team made up of military per-
sonnel, active and veterans, who served in Afghanistan and 
have deep personal feelings for the Afghan allies who worked 
shoulder to shoulder with them overseas.  Their needs are 
great and Franciscan Health has partnered with Team Ru-
bicon to not only provide medical services but also act as 
a collection center for donations of items such as; clothing, 
hygiene items, child-specific items, etc.  A list of requested 
items has been posted on the Mission bulletin board in the 
hallway outside the Sanctuary.  Items can be brought to the 
Church office and Dr. Sue Hartman has volunteered to take 
them to Franciscan Health’s collection site.  If you prefer to 
make a monetary donation you can do so at; trusa.co/re-
settlement, your donation will go directly to Team Rubicon.   
If you have any questions please see any member of the 
Mission Team. 

Thank You

IN SYMPATHY

We share the sorrow of the family of Robert Denny, who 
died on September 4, 2021.  A service to celebrate his life 
was held on Friday, September 17, 2021, at John Knox Pres-
byterian Church.
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TIDINGS DEADLINE
Articles for the NOVEMBER 2021 issue of the John Knox 
Tidings are due by Wednesday, OCTOBER 13. 
The preferred way to turn in your articles is to email them 
directly to the editor:  JKPCTidings@gmail.com or place 
them in the TIDINGS mailbox in the church office. 

THE STOREHOUSE -
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING REQUEST

The Storehouse has begun their preparation for the Thanks-
giving holiday early.  They are taking advantage of the avail-
ability of food items and good pricing and stocking their 
shelves to be ready for the increase in need that goes along 
with this holiday.  This year, instead of food donations for 
Thanksgiving, they are asking for monetary donations in-
stead, so they can rebuild their depleted coffers.  If you 
wish to help them out with their holiday request your check 
should be written payable to the Church and allocate the 
funds to The Storehouse.   This is a special request for the 
Thanksgiving holiday only.  We will still have Food on the 
First and your food donations are greatly appreciated.  If 
you have any questions please see any member of the Mis-
sion Team,  Dan Bourne, Tim Graves, Carol McKeown or Bev 
Ray.

REMINDER

Don’t forget The Lume – Van Gogh Art Exhibit on October 9 
at 11am. Most everyone has picked up their tickets. If anyone 
wants to carpool, meet at the church at 10:15am. We will 
gather at 11am to enter. You will be on your own unless you 
prefer to stay with a church member. There will be a group 
of us getting together for lunch at the café after The Lume 
experience. The entire museum is included in the price of 
your ticket so plan to stay and explore.
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WORSHIP ATTENDANCE

9 a.m.
Worship

11 a.m.
Worship Online

Aug 22 43 22 60

Aug 29 47 18 58

Sept 5 44 21 63

Sept 12 53 10 55

NEW BEGINNINGS UPDATE
EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE:  The pantry is open to the pub-
lic Monday - Thursday from 8:30 am – 4:00 pm. The families 
visiting are expressing needs for food, utility, rent and gas 
assistance. This month we were able assist 10 families with a 
$25 Kroger gift card. Please continue to lift our community 
up in your prayers and consider donating funds to the New 
Beginnings pantry.  Each family looking to find assistance at 
John Knox is thankful for your support of the “New Begin-
nings” pantry!             ~ Amy Willis

FUNDRAISING

METAL RECYCLING PROCEEDS:  Metal:  $35.38
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DRIVE THRU TRUNK OR TREAT -
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2-4 PM

Our friends down the street at Westview Christian Church 
and Iglesia Hermandad Cristiana have invited us to come 
back and join in the fun! They are hoping for more decorat-
ed cars and participants in costumes this year!  It is a great 
time for the visitors to view the cars as they leave. The two 
churches are starting to collect candy NOW! So when you 
are out and about, pick up a couple bags of candy and bring 
it to John Knox. Lisa will collect it in her office. The churches 
want to have 500 bags on hand to pass out to their guests. 
New this year – the police department have agreed to come 
and direct traffic. Please mark your calendars and plan on 
attending this event to welcome our neighbors for Hallow-
een!

Don Charboneau 
3261 Terra Ct. East, Apt. B
Indianapolis, IN. 46224

Goehrig Orr – 317-294-5264

Mr. Terry Pitcock 
151 SW 53rd St
Cape Coral FL 33914

CHANGE OF ADDRESS/PHONE
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS

Alberta Montgomery    Oct 1
Julia Pratt        Oct 1
Will Shaw        Oct 1
Lisa Crismore      Oct 4
Sara Taylor       Oct 4
Jeremiah Phillippe      Oct 8
Roberta Auble      Oct 9
Tina Davis       Oct 9
Madelyn McKinney       Oct 9
Tyler McKinney      Oct 9
Gulzar Salik       Oct 10
Karen Rose      Oct 15

Rilda Cox      Oct 16
Genesis Mendez     Oct 16
Bill Burgan      Oct 19
Josh Gillespie     Oct 19
Janet Norris      Oct 19
David Barnhouse     Oct 21
Sue Hartman      Oct 24
Kareena Larrick     Oct 25
Ben McKinnon-Duggins
      Oct 27
Charles Viefhaus    Oct 28

Blessings to all. 

Some reminders that were already in the September 
Tidings.  Please remember the Pyoca Youth Fall Re-
treat.  Registration is now open for this November’s Fall 
Youth Retreat at Pyoca!  Head on over to the website 
to learn more about this year’s retreat and to register 
today.  We will offer scholarships for our youth that 
would like to be part of it.  The dates are November 
19th to the 21st.

For our monthly activity for October, we will be par-
ticipating in the trunk or treat with Iglesia Hermandad.  
More details coming soon.

Bendiciones 
Pastor William

YOUTH UPDATE
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Our time together will take place a week later than we nor-
mally meet due to Lisa being on vacation the week before 
this. We will gather on Tuesday, October 19 at 11:15am to 
head to the Rustic Root in Beach Grove. We have reserva-
tions for 15 people at noon so please let us know if you can 
make it. If you want to meet us there just give us a heads up. 
Rustic Root is a favorite of the group so we hope you can 
join us! Please see Lisa Crismore if you have any questions.

ORGAN RECITAL - OCTOBER 10

PRIME TIMERS - OCTOBER 19

Our organist at John Knox Presbyterian, Shayla Van Hal, will 
be giving an organ recital on Sunday evening, October 10th, 
at 6:30 pm. The recital will feature a variety of sacred and 
concert works, including pieces by J.S. Bach, Cesar Franck, 
Ralph Vaughan Williams, Jean Titelouze, and Adolphus Hail-
stork. The recital will last around an hour, and a time of fel-
lowship will follow. All are welcome to attend!
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